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**การประเมินอันดับค่า อิงค่าต่ำสุด ค่าเฉลี่ย และค่าสูงสุด (FY2554-64)**

#### All Periods | Same Periods | Latest
--- | --- | ---
**Gross Government Revenue**<br>**Tax Revenue**<br>**Direct Taxes**<br>**- Personal Income Tax**<br>**- Corporate Income Tax**<br>**- Petroleum Income Tax**<br>**Indirect Taxes**<br>**- Value Added Tax**<br>**- Excise Taxes**<br>**- Import Duties**<br>**Non-Tax Revenue**<br>**State Enterprises**<br>**Net Government Revenue**<br>**- Net Value Added Tax**<br>**Government Exp.: Value**<br>**Current Exp.**<br>**Recurrent Exp.**<br>**Capital Exp.**<br>**Carry Over Exp.**<br>**Current Exp.: Disbursement Rate**<br>**Recurrent Exp.**<br>**Capital Exp.**<br>**Government Budgetary Balance**<br>**Government Non-Budgetary Balance**<br>**Government Cash Balance after Financing**<br>**Government Treasury Reserve**
--- | --- | ---
F-Month | F-Quarter | FY | F-YTD | F-Quarter | F-Month
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Nov-21

---

**Public Debt (THB)**<br>**Domestic (THB)**<br>**External (THB)**<br>**External (USD)**
**Central Government Debt (THB)**<br>**Domestic (THB)**<br>**External (THB)**<br>**External (USD)**
**Non-Financial State Enterprises Debt (THB)**<br>**Domestic (THB)**<br>**External (THB)**<br>**External (USD)**
**Specialized Financial Institutions Guaranteed Debt (THB)**<br>**Domestic (THB)**<br>**External (THB)**<br>**External (USD)**
**FIDF and Autonomous Agency Debt (THB)**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Month | Quarter | Year | Month | Month
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Nov-21

---

#### Notes:
- F-Month, F-Quarter, F-YTD, F-Quarter, F-Month.
- Note: F-Month, F-Quarter, and F-YTD are based on the fiscal year.

---

The document provides a detailed analysis of government revenue and expenditure, along with a breakdown of public and central government debt, non-fiscal departmental enterprises, and specialized financial institutions guaranteed debt. The data is presented for the fiscal years FY2554-64, and the reports include monthly, quarterly, and annual figures for various fiscal categories, including tax revenue, direct taxes, indirect taxes, non-tax revenues, and government expenditure. The document also highlights the government budgetary and non-budgetary balances, government cash balance after financing, and government treasury reserves. The appendix includes tables and charts for a comprehensive overview of financial records.